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M 0 T I V A T I 0 N 

1. The Council of the European Communities adopted on 9 November 1973 
1 Regulation (EEC) No 3056/73 on the support of CoMmunity projects 

in the hydrocarbons sector. This support is intended to encourage 

technological development activities directly connected to exploration, 

exploitation, storage or the transport of hydrocarbons, which by 

their nature improve the security of the Communities' energ~ supply. 

2. In applying this Regulation, the Council, by'its Decisions of 19 

December 1974 and 4 May 1976, granted 55 technological development 

projects support amounting to 77.4 m.u.a. Moreover, the Council 

charged the Commission with the task of negotiating and concluding 
the contracts with the beneficiaries and with ensuring the 

m.anagement of these contracts. 

3. In accordance with Article 10 of the aforesaid Regulation, the 

C~mmission now submits to the Assembly and the Council, the attached 

report on the results obtained to date in applying this Regulation. 

1 OJ No l 312/1 Of 13 November 1973 

... 
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1. On 9 November 1973, the Council of the European CommL~ities adopted 

Regulation (EEC) No 3056/73 on the support of Community projects in . 

the hydrocarbons sector. 

2. This financial support is intended to promote technological development 

projects directly connected with prospecting for~ extracting, storing 

or transporting hydrocarbons a;nd likely to improve the security of the 

Community's energy supplies. 

3. When that Regulation was adopted, the Council noted that the Commission 

planned to enter in the Communi ties' Budget an average annual 

appropriatio~ of only about 25 m u.a. to finance this operation during 

the period 1974-76. 

4. The funds made avail;J.ble by the Council and the Parliament for the 

application of Regulation No 3056/73 in fact total 78 m u.a. so far, of 

which 25 m u.a. were made available in 1974, 25 m u.a. in 1975 and 

28 m u.a. in 1976. 

5. The Commission present~ herewith its first repo~ on the results of the 

application of the Regulation during the period specifte~. The details 

relating to the implementation of the Regulation are given in Annex I. 

~Jl§! 3!i]UES Of PROJECTS (1974-1976) 

6. Following the adoption of Regulation No 3056/73 on 9 November 1973, the 

Commission published a Communication in the Official Journal ot the 

Europea.tl Cc111Il'1'Uni ties inv:l. ting undertakings to submit, before 30 March 

1974, applioa.iiona to~ support tor Community projects irt th~ 

hydrocarbons sector. 

1. By the deadline laid dbwn 1~ tlle Communication, 13 undertakings had 

submitted to the CoUIDiis,sion ~3 teohnologi~al .de~lop.ment. pro~eot·s, tot< 

which the supp_ort requel:l~e~ totalled 74.2 m -u~a. tor the ·:f'ii«$t three 

years •. 
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8. 'l'he projects submitted to the Commission were tirat examined to ensure 

that the7 were eligible under Regulation Jfo 3056/73. The purpose ot 
the examination wu to establish that the proj~e in questions 

- are technological development projecta d1reotl7 connected with 
. .' , proapeotblg to~, extraotirlg, ator!Dg. or traz2Sporting hyc:b:'ooarbomi · · 

· 8114 8il"8·11ke~ to ,illprqw. the $eC1irit7 ot th~ Ca.aunity's energy 

suppl,.ee; 

- are to be carried out by a ·D&tural or legal person conatituted in 

accordance. with the laws in force iD the Member States. 

9· After the Jlember' ·States hact"been conSulted. on each dossier, ·the 

:. COIDiaaitm examined the teohrlioal, economic 81ld financial aspects of 

each project. ~ ' . 

, 10. Following this ·ewination, the Coliaiss'ion selected 21 ot· the 23 projects 

submitted 8lld drew' up proposals tor support in the form of a eubsiq 

whi'ch vcNld :be· repqable if the. reeul ts were exploited oommeroia.ll;y and 

reDging betweel1 one-third and almost 5~ ot the cost of the plarmed 

investment, dependi~ on th~ nature.~~ objec:'tive ot each project. 

11. The Comisaion col'lSidered that the amount of support granted should 

depend on the results expected from the project, and in particular, 

on the extent to which the project could improve the security of the 

Communit7's supplies of ~drocarbons. The Commission therefore 

proposed that ~ auppo~ (49.~) be granted to projects for the 

development of· proa'peot:Lng end ·extr&ctlng techniques· a11d a medi.um 

·• 
4 •upport (33~t3~) to project• tor the ~velopmem ot s~oraae and 

transpott methods. . . r 
J • '. 

12. The total amount ot aupporl proposed b7 the· Co.iseion tor the 
. . 

implementation of 21 pro~eota d.uring the ·period 1974-76 was fiXed at 

I • 

58 861 066 u.a., tor tot~ ~taents oostirlc &ppi'O~~el7 126 ~ u.~ 
' , • 

0 
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13~. Th~. ~sion•a.~al.vu sent to the c.nou OD 25 J\ll.7 1974 . .. . . . ' . . . . . ,._ ' . . ·: .., . 

. (Doe. ~(7.4).890 t~~ .. ,. ···:1 . • : :':. · • ... :. , :. ;· , • • 
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14. The Council's Working Party on Energy began its study of the 

Conunission' s proposals on 10 September 1974. Even at the first few 

meetings, it became clear that agreement could not be reached on the 

Commission's conclusions as to the amount of support to be granted to 

the 21 projects selected. While recognising that very advanced 

technology was involved in the projects, some delegations did not 

consider that the Community should contribute 5<>% of the investment 

costs, especially in view of the limited budgetary resources. 

15. At its session of 17 December 1974, the Council decided to grant the 

following support at the following rates: 

·- 4o% for projects on hydrocarbon 'prospecting and extracting techniques; 

·- 35% for certain projects on the development of equipment and machinery 

for extraction operations; 

- 30% and 25% for technological development projects on the transport 

and storage of hydroc&l'bons. 

The total aid authorised by the Council amounted to 42 503 159 u.a., for 

work conducted. between 1 April 1974 and .31 December 1976. 

The list of projects receiving support is given in Annex II. 

c. Conclusion of contracts and administration 

16. Early in 1975 the Commission drew up a model oont~t for the grant of 

Community support. 

, 17. The principles of the contract are as follows: 

- support is granted for a limited period of time and the amount is 

fixed; 

·- support is granted in the .. form of. a subsi~ repayable wi_th interest 

if the results of the projec~ are exploited commercially;. 

··~ 1 '· 

. ~' , . 

... ·. 

I ., .. 

.;. 
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- the contracnor assumes the teclmioal aDd fir1arloial ~apc1111ibilit7 , . 

tor the implementation of the project 1 · 
. ~ ~ •, i· 

. . . 

'· . •• 

~ ' '\ ' 

- the contractor irltol'ID the ao.iaaicm per1odical17 of· the progzteaa . . , · · 

of the wolit and ot the expenditure incurred; · . 1 -. ··~: • . , • 

. - the oozitractor aad8 ·to the Collllld.eaion 8fJ7 Wol'lll&tiOD on the . : 
' · oODmlerM.al exploitation of the results .obt~ed.in the perf'ol'tlllbOe . · 

of the contract; 
... 

- the Collllliaeicn and the ·contractor together eatabliah .t aocept~l' . · · 
: fo:rm of cooperatiOD it ·Other linderiald.t~P reoeiy.I.Ds Cowiunit;r ,'· · , ; r 

·· supJ,ort are wortirJg ~OW8Z'da· objectiwa ailiillll' t~ thoae of the 

contractor; . ' I : .. I 

... any knowledge acquired in the impleae~~atton of the p~jeot ia the 

· pro~rt:r of the contracto~; 

... the contractor 'UDderiakes to use a o.onsiderable pari et the reaul ta 
ob-ta.tne'd frOrl .. the ~l~n~ation of th~ p~j~ot ·for the benefit ot 

'" the Coamnmit;r. ID particular, he undertalcee 'to giw prlorit;r to ' · 
• I • 

supplying to pel'll.ons and undartald.np 1n· the Cc...U.t7t .on non-·. 
. . 

diao~tor.r oome:rotal· te:rma 1 the pt'Oducta, equi~t ai1c1. aerv;t.cee 

based on those results. ', 
. . 

18. Once' the standard ocntraot .. ad been adopted (12' ~ .1ml •. the. . . \ 
• ... • f.. • • • • • . ~ 

Ca.isaicn proceeded to 'c0hciud8 individual CODtraota; to" OOIIIIDit .. 

expend,iture and to. au:thol'ize the first p&ymems. · .. 
'•'' ... . . ~. ' . 

19. J'ollowirJg the withdrawal of two undertald.ngs, the appropriaticna 

CODIDitted in the 1914 81ld 1975 Budgets were reduced tci js 913 9S9 u.a. 

from· the 42 503 159. u.a. decided. on by the C~cil. Of. that· .aount1 

~· 6f 25 469 125 .~.a. had been authoriled at 31 :beO..bar ~975 as 
ad:vaDCed ·~d the til'Bt interim ~nts. 'l'he balance, .1.~.-

.. 13 .. 444 834 :u~a., ,'should: be- itettled b1 31 De~mber' 1?7.6•:. :~ As -. ~SUltt 
the reo~p1enta • h&w' al:reaq woet •4. OD· aw., 65~- tit.. the· ·inapport · 
granted b7 the 0ouno11, an<ft in ao• oaaea, ~ The latier 

. t . 

recipients will · n~ reoeiw the l'eJDalnder at their allooatioa ilt.ltil the 
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~.~JTP .SID~ OF .. PROJECTS ( 1975-1977) 

A • .Q!J...l..for applic~jdons a.nd e;amination of aJ>plications 

20. The second call for applications for support for Community projects wos 

published in the OJ of 21 December 1974. By the deadline laid down in 

that Communication (28 February 1975), 63 Community undertakings had 

sent the Commission applications for support for the implementation ot 
120 projects involving investments estimated at approximately 300 m u.a. 

21. As oertain undertakings withdrew their applications and some projects 

were subsequently amalgamated, the number of projects to be examined 

was reduced to 86, and the amount of investments and associated 

e:xpendi ture fell t·o 247 m u. a. for the period 1975-77. After the 

projects had been examined to ensure that they were eligible under 

Regulation No 3056/73, and after the Member States had been consulted, 

the Commission assessed each project and decided on the amounts of 

financial support which could be authorized by the Council. 

22. In view of the large number of projects under examination and the · 

limited financial resources available compared with the number of 

applications, the Commission eliminated the least important projects 

and reduced the amounts of investment proposed by the undertakings, in 

some cases quite considerably. The Commission also decided not to 

consider two projects until the following financial'year. 

23. Once these operations had been completed, the number of p~ojects 

eligible to receive Community support was reduced to 38, and the 

corresponding investments totalled 117 853 142 u.a. for the IJriod 

1975-77• The Commission proposed the same rates of supportt ranging 

from 25 to 4o%, as those adopted by the Council in its Decision of 

11 December 1974, for the investments planned, to obviate any 

discrimination. 

24. In accordance with the criteria applied when the projects submitted in 

1974 were examined, the CoDDDission considered that those proje·cts .. 

expected to produce results likely to increase available supplies and/, 

or speed up the exploitation of the Communi tyt s hydrocarbons resources 

should be granted the maximum rate. of support (4o%) \·rhereas projects in 

t"he storage and transport sectors ehould in principle be granted a 

medium rate ot support (35~). 

.;. 

• 
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The minimum rate ot sup~rt (3~ and. sometimes even 25~) wa.8 grante4 . . . . .... .,. 

to projects tor t~e d.evel.opment ot SE!rvtoes. Only it the implelllellt- • 

a·tion of such projects led to the elillina.tion of a m~o:- bottleneck 

.: · could_ they- benefit from a higher rate of support. 

·25. · Orl' the basis of these ~rinoiples, the amount of support which the 

,. . ...- ·.comid.ssio1i· propOsed. to grant during the period 1975-77 to the 38 
projects selected totalled ,44-683 758 u.a. 'l'his ·SUJII was covered by 

· the appropriations to be ente~d in the General Bttdget of the 

Communities tor Community projects. The Commissionlhad requested. the 

entr,y of 40 m u.a. (instead of the expected sum of 25· m u.a.) tor 

1976, which, witb: 'the ~automatic cam-over of 1~··'m ~.a. trOID 19751 

would have covered. the amomrt ot aid proposed. 

26. The Commission's proposal• were torward$4 to the Council .on · 
3 September 1975 (DOe.· 0011(75) 424 final). 

B. Q.etm;oi}.. Deoisiop · 

21• The . wo~. of 1;he Council's Working Party on Energy was attected bY,· the 

unoe~a.int~ BUITOUDditJg the budge'tar,y ree~roes avail~ble for 1976~· 
lih4m_.t_hoae :res~s were finally fixed at· 28 m ~.a., inclucli.ng 

'25 m u.;a. ~t~d by the Council and 3 • u.a. b7 th!l European Parliament, . . 
instead of at 40 m u. a. as the Commission expected, i ~ was found that 

the Oommisdion's proposal for support exceeded the amounts a~lable 
for 1975 and 1976 together b7 approxi~ately ~. m u. a. 

28. To kee~ ~:tllin the netr limits . on budgetaey resourees, the Commission . 

re-e~ined. the applications for support which it had selected and w.t · 
the amount.,ot ·~~rt initially: proposed hi 6 235 123 u.&. The ~t . . . 
was arrived at by eUairating three projects which wero less. importaDt, 

by reduoine the amoant of sUpport iDi tiall7 proposed. tor four other · • · 

pzojeots b7 5~ aad bJ'. poa~~ thztee ~jeota 'tlrltt1 th~ ilerl 
tiDarloU:\1.; tear. · ,.: .. ·· ': ··,: .:: :-.:··:·. · ·'· . · · ·. :· · ':: . . · 
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29. The amount of support proposed by the Commission for the period 1975-77 

30. 

was thereby reduced from 44 683 758 u. a.. to 38 448 635 u. a.~ Thia 

amount was covered by the appropriations entered in the 1976 Budget 

(28 m u.a..) and by the balance of appropriations (11 o85 148 u.a.) from 

the 1975 Budget, which the Co'Wloil brought forward to the current Budget. 

The Council reached unanimous agreement on this amount of flna.ncial 

support and on the conclusions reached by the Working Party on Energy, 

and on 25 Ma.roh 1976 it· approved the support to be granted to the 

remaining 34 projects. The list of projects is given in Annex 111. 

However the Commission intends to draw attention w~thin the framework of 

the next budg~tary exerei ea, to the need t'. extend the validity of this 

decision until the end of 1979 • 

. , t. 
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) 1. Before crude oil arrives in the refineries to be trinafomd uito · ·: 

J)Jtroleum products, and befo~ natural pa caD.be supplied tcf; 

oonauaers, · clepoai ts IIWit 'be found, and o~ed up• .equipaent ·, · · 

installed, trailSport tacili ties created, processes de'V'eloped, 

; , operating teaas trained and a complicated loctstios qsteli 

developed. . 'l'he application ~~ ~ouncil ~ation (me)· JJo YJ')6/13 
has peen CObfined · '\0 the moat important stepa in this COIIpleX 

teolmical \'field, i.e ... in 'particular, to the offshore ·production of . ' 

oil and natural gas and to the aeoondaz7 recowr.r . ot oil. 

3 2. Large new undersea de)Joai ts ot oil and natural gas are likely to · 

be found on the continental ahelt, in pa.riiaular. 'leohnological 

develoPI8nt IIWit therefore concentrate espec1all7 on. processes and. 
equipaent designed to eDable hydrooarbona_ to be extracted fl'OII 

linderwater. dep'osi ts. Such prooessea 8Dd equipaent IDUst enable 

I, 

\ 

oil and gas to be extracted at economicall7 8oceptable costs; even 

in unfavourable natural conditions, but sately and without 

endangering the environment. Extraction operations must ;not be 

atfeoted b7 ocean currents, stol'IIB, ice or miow. Divers oazmot 

be used to operate equipment and C&l"l7 out work at a depth of more 
than 200-400 m below the surtaoe of the sea; remote-controlled 

' I 

and even ·automated equipaent mat be used to ertiract hydrocarbons 

from deposits located at such depths. It is therefore particularly 

difficult, costl7 an.d rislq to develop processes and equipaent tor 

deep-sea production. The major oil companies 0811 assemble the 

requisite funds b;r ata.Bes and therefore alowl7, aDd even of the 

. ~jor companies whiCh have embaft:ed on s)rieaatio technological 

developaent' iD all . .Ub-aeotors. Obl7 two are lmotal to have c&l"ried 

cru'\ menaiw .et av.coessflll wol'k to ao1 •.. the1r. a;peo1ft.o pro'bl ... l! 
>'I' I I , 
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33. The large-scale search for undersea oil and natural gas deposits 

began only about ten years ago. In this process, and when 

opening up the deposits found, the oil industr.y found itself 

confronted with entirely new, unsolved technical problems. 

3 4• Until reliable technical equipment is available for drilling, 

extracting, storing and transporting hydrocarbons, the best 
' 

possible results obtained from the search for undersea hydrocarbons 

will remain wcrthless. All sub-sectors must be developed at the 

same pace as the lack of an economically-applicable and technically

reliable solution to the problems in a. particular sub-sector can 

limit or render impossible the application of the results achieved 

in other sub-sectors. 

35. So far, 17 projects1 have been started• as the firat instalment 

of the work referred to in the Council Decision of 19 December 1974, 

they will be completed in 1976/1977. Consequently, only the 

results of the following projects, which have already been 

completed or almost completed, can be assessed: 

3 5.1. Drilling platforms and drilling ships have so far been used 

only at depths of 300-400 m, except in the case of one 

American ship. With the drill-ship "Petrel" and its future 

sister ships the Community's oil industr,y will ·have·at its 

disposal equipment for drilling deposita located at as much as 

600 m under the sea. Further prospection will thus be 

possible in large areas of the continental shelf. 

35.2. In another project relating to drilling methods, some steps 

have already been taken to overcome the problems connected with 

drilling at depths down to 1~000 m. 

35.3. Hitherto, divers have had to help with the erection and 

operation of extraction equipment on the seabed at depths of up 

to 200-300 m. The use of di vera at greater depths can h&l'(lly 

.j. 
1 ' 
A short description ot all the projects, is given· in' ~ex II.A. 

' '· ' ' ~ I 
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· .'·.·.:. ·.be ... juarUfied.: : ~e: development ·and ·e:zi,erimental use of a 
. I . .. . , ' ) . . 
:. · :·· ··:. · · · ·remote:controlled. extraction system in one oiltield - where 

C • I •• • • • 
.; .l ... 

· · the equipment is located on the seabed and can be operated by 

. ' .. :··.remote· eontrol - ~Oliati t~tes an i.rtant step. fon~ard in the 
~ • I: .. 4 o • ' • : • • o ' I ' ' ' • ' 

.: ... :· endea.voutt 'to: ensure the sate and ~conomic e~ractiQn of deep.. 

• • .• •· ••. 1 .. ,;'.·;·,,. •• .sea deposi'tis. · .. ·'!'he s~~·· appiies t~· tw~ ~er proj,ects for .... . . . . 
. . . . ., · ... :1 •. :~J,te·'deV'elopment· ·c,t remoto-oontrolled Christmas trees for 

I • 

... ·' 
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individu&l. wells or for those ~hose wellheads can be contained 

1n a single trams (template). In. the lig~t of the results of 

the projects referred to above, it is to· be expected that when 

deep-sea deposita of oil and natural gas are opened up .and 

worke~, the CoiDJIIUl'lity will have at its disposal the suitable, 

·' 

'.: .•' 
t . • ... 

~ . . 

· ·. ·~i'Oven ~xtX.Ction. equipment • . . 
I 

. 5,4~, It wu impoesi~le to la.;, pipelines at a depth of more than 200 • 

.· ·.until. the Stt-aits of Messina project had been successfully 

completed.· DUring' that project the method to be applied. •·'lt 

depths of up t~ 350 m ~as developed by adding pipe-handling 
' ' I • 

· ·· : -'· ·bdt:>ms 'to the equipment of a pipe-la;yi!ig ·barge. These 

· .. • l'$ault8 se~d· ~··the. baai~ for' the further development ot the 
•' . . . ' { . . 

· r. ·: •· · ,.; · eqbtpmeiit an~ prooe11s for ~e .at depths. ot up to almost 600 a 
· '~ : .- t.rr the'Sicilt.an ch~~.l :as part of the second project und.e~ 

... ·' taken ;,b:r' th~· ,'same firm.' 

. ' . 
. . '· .. ~ . . . . : 

.. 
lfithout' this ·method, the plaed ·oommerot.al transportation of 

large quantities ot Algerian natural gas by pipeline from· 

· Haad ·a'M'e~ via·~~~.ia to Itfl.].y, wt>Uld not have been possible; 

. this. wouia. "iiaw been to the detriJilSDt of the Ooamuni ty' s 

supplies of h7droca.i-bons. 

6. However·; 'it is not only the discovery· and opening-up of ilew deposits 

:Ln the Communi tyt s territory which represent a de'O.isi va factor in 

the ·CoDJIJtin:it7'·~ oil Bu.pplies, but also improved enra.ction methods 

in existing oilfields involving seoondar,y and tertiar,r r.ecover.y 

. ·. ·processes. Such prooesses haw enabled the output of deposits· 

al~I'Cl3J .being. Wlked to ~ ·.hioreaaed from .the ~ !&vena,e figure 

ot YJI, to 40, 50 or poeai'bli even fn/o. · · '' 
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Secondary and tertiary recovery processes f~om operating fields were 

developed and tested to only a limited extent when crude oil prices 

were relatively low, because of the high costs involved. As crude 

oil prices have risen, sub-processes have become considerably more 

important. 

During the search :for hydrocarbons, there have been found on 

Community territory, extensive oil deposits i.n recent years which 

cannot be extracted by current processes. New extraction processes 

must therefore be developed, but the coats involved are so high that 

the companies concerned cannot embarlt on them without Community 

support for a number of years yet. 

37. Technological development projects in the hydrocarbons sector, which 

are of fundamental importance for the security of the Community' a 

supplies as defined in Council Regulation No 3056/739 have, in both 

of the three-yec;~.r periods introduced so far, been selected both from 

projects concerning offshore methodn and from projects involving 

secondary recovery processes, so that almost all aspects of the 

complex technology of oil and rultural gas have been covered. 

38. ~llien selecting the projects to be promoted, preference was given, 

in the case of projects involving the same degree of teclmological 

innovation, to those which were likely to lead to the extraction of 

more hydrocarbons earlier. 

8. The implementation of the projects l~ill speed up technological 

development in the most difficult sectors of the oil industr,y. It 

is the companies in the Co· muni ty which will primarily promote and 

benefit from this acceleration. The financial support provided by 

the Community will also enable smaller underta.lcings to participate 

in these developments. 

An indirect success achieved by the financial support of technical 

development projects in the field of hydrocar·bons technology has 

been that undertakings in the various Community countries have 

.;. 
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' · ·: bep to coOperate. Related and/or panial.l~wrlappiDg 

· ··· .. pi'OSftlllles can be finanoed onl7 once! The undertakings are 
:·· 

.. · 

therefore ooiiJ)elled. to harmonise their programmes aDd to use their 

indiv1clual tunds in 'the best possible wq. '1'he Co.iasion'a 

Steering Coaai ttees tor the in~ vidual sub-sectors haw plqed . ' ' 
their:,~tal)"Zing role auocesatuli;y. .· :. ·. 1 ·. · ,. 

. . 
-.he eoontracta betweea the Coaainion and th• UDdertald.Jip were onl.7 

• 'I ' . ~ ' • , ' ' 

conolu4e4 b1' the qd ot 1975 anl ·~ unds~~ toun~ th ... el ws 
I ' I • '0 

unable to begin the'wo:S betore·_thta'tlnte. · .. ·1 • •· • 

• .. • • , .,., I , • .A·., :·. ;, , ..• ·• ~ ·. , 
' :• • • .. ,: ~ : I ~ ~ • o 

. . 

. ' ' .. 

It ia thel'$fore underetandable that the undertakiDgs will not be able 

to complete their wo:rk before the end·ot .1m !.:.? ~."1-'.n ':,·:<'•::~ :sne 
-~~~.i:!.i:i:c.:-:· •Yi ·a '£IT~~. aDd that some have had to'. find additional funds, 

.,.rii~ar17 seeking l'l8W ~~-ra~· to. enable ·the~ to 0&1'17 out the 

planned wrk. These ~icul ti• have, likewise· ·led· ~o- ctela.vs in · · ·. 

. 'th~ wrk p~a. OJ: to: limi ta heirc ~cl. oil the aoope -ot the 
{ ' " . . ' 
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ANNEX I 

mzGAILS pF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF REG~ATION ~0 J026/;z3 

1. The procedure used by the Commission to apply the Regulation comprises 

three main stages: 

(a) the call for applications and the examination ot the application 

for support, 

(b) the Council Decision on the support to be granted, 

(c) the conclusion and administration of contracts. 

Call for applications and the exam}nation of the applications for SUpPQ~ 

2. The applications for support submitted to the Commission by the deadlines 

laid down in the call for applications published in the Official Journal 

are transmitted to the Member States for an opinion. The Commission 
. ' .... 

examines the technical, economic, financial and legal aspects of eaoh 

dossier, after noting any comments submitted by the Member States. 

3. The main purpose of the examination is to ascertain: 

- whether the dossier submitted is eligible for support; 

- the extent to which the implementation of the project can improve the 

security of the Community's supplies of hydrocarbons; 

- the technological innovation inherent in each project; 

- the nature and seal of the technical and financial risks involved in 

the implementation of the project and its estimated economic 

profitability; 

- the risks of duplication with an existing technique or with one that 

is ~eing developed; 

- the technical and financial capacities of those responsible for the 

project; 

- the means of financing the project and possible intervention by the 

EIB or national bodies. 

4. Following this examination, the Commission draws up a general report on 

each projeot, containing a general assessment of the merits of the, 

project and a proposal concerning the amount of support which it should 

receive. The report is transmitted to the Council for approval. 

:·'. 
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gouncil Deo~~ipn 

5. The CODBDisaion' a proposals on th~ support to· be granted to each project 

are submitted to the experts in the Council's Working Party on Energy. 

The WorltiJ2g Pari;y analymea the Commission's conclusions on· each project 

and makes any amendments which it deems necessaey. 

6. The results of this examina.tiQn are submitted to the ~ouncil, which 
. ' 

decides on eaoh project b;y unanimous vote. ID its Decision, the 1Council 

· lqs down the II&8Ximuia amount of .support· to ''be ~entad to. el.loh_ project 

I , . as a percentage of the ·costs. of implementiDg.'the project, and authori•es . . . ' . . . 
the Co•ission to ~gotiate and c_onclude the contracts and admin~~ter 

''· 
theiZ' performance. 

popoluaion .and: administration ot con;racts '' 

7 • The contracts ~or. the grant Of support are ~ up OD the baaia of the 
standard contr~. approwd b;y the Commission on 12 Ma;y 1975. 

8. Each contract comprises tour parts: 

- general provisions;. 

- a technical amiex describing the work involved in the implementation 
' I ' 

of the project, the time required and the estimated costs; 

-· a financial annex setting out the procedures for ~ the aubsidl' 

and tor re~snt and defining what is meant b;y the c~rcial. 

exploitation of the l'esults; 

- a third annex settirag out the contractor's obligations as regards the 

dissemination ()f the knowled88 acquired during the implementation of 

the project. 

9· The subsiq is paid as follows: after an advance has been paid, pa;vments 

are aut.hori,zed ·~er an ex~inatiOJl of the records and an inspection on 

the Spot 1 8Zld after the Coaaiasion has 8pp1'0Wcl the expenditure effected 

during the period covered b;y the report submitted • 
.. ~. : ~. .: ... . 

10. If the I"!!t&ults of the project .. are exploits~ ooDDel'Ciallf, the contractor 

··~ ·.\ repa;&•tbe: Commission the aubaiq which he had. received, with intel'est 

oalcul~tod.. from: th~ .. da~e 'on. WhiCJh the _timetAble for t~e re~ts is 

laid down b7 the Oomssion. . The tttt~~st ~te .la that aPs,iiaci' b7 the 
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11. The definition of the oommercial exploitation of the rQsults dopends'on 

the objective of each project, The following m~ be regarded as 

examples of commercial exploitation: 

- the transfer of industrial property rights or licences for such rights 

ag~inst a lump-sum PS¥ment; 

- sal'es of equipment on the basis of the results, t'lhether or not 

protected, and any other form of direct exploitation of such results 

by the contractor, and the supply of services ba3ed on the processes 

developed in the performance of the contract; 

-the exploitation. by the contractor himself, or by a licence-holder, 

on his own premises, of equipment and processes developed in the 

performance of the contract. 

12. The administration of the performance of the contracts consists of 

monitoring the implementation of the project to ensure its conformity 

with the programme for which the contract 11as concluded and monitoring 

expenditure. In addition, on-the-spot inspections are carried out. 

These periodic inspections are carried out by officials in the 

authorizing department (Di.rectorate-General for Energy) and in the 

Directorate-General for Financial Control in the Commisdon. 

13. The administration of the contractu also includes the dissemination and 

exploitation of the results obtained in performance of the contract and 

the organizing of collaboration and cooperation between those undertakings 

receiving support with a view to encouraging the exchange of infonnation 

on experience gained and preventing duplication of effort. 

Orcanization of the l'tork. 

14. For the implementation of Regulation l'To 3056/73, the Commission has 

formed a provisional ad hoc unit wi·!;hin the Directorate-General for 

Energy composed of four officials enBaged in adminietrati ve and 

advisory duties and two assistants, working under the Hydrocarbons 

Director. 

15. Thie unit is advized in its work by independent technical experts, 

particularly in the fields of oil technology m1d gGophyeics. 

.;. 
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' SUPR>RI' GRANTED FUR COMMUNITY PIDJECTS 

!,! .... THE;o.;;;;;..-HYD;,;;;.;;;;,;ID;,o;;.;;;C.;.;;ARro;;.;;;;..;;..,.NS-.-S•EC,;,.;'!'O-.-R 

FpR THE FERIOD 1974/197§.. 

ANNEX II 

PROJECT I SUPPORT 

Definition of the project, ; Total invest-! Rate of Corresponding 
and those responsible menta for the support amount in 

, period 1974 units of 
to 1976 in account 
units of 
account 

A. E.YJ'LORATION 
I 
' Seismic Data Acquisition 1,440,000 YY/o 432,000 ! 

Equipment 

COMPAGNIE GENERAtE DE: 
GEOPHYSIQUE I 

Deep Sea Drilling 13,200,000 ,40% 5, 280,,000 
I 

COMITE D' ETUJES PETIDLIERES l MARUTES 

I Dynamically Positioned 10,250,000 4~ 4,100,000 
Drill ship 

ACKEm.iANS-VAN HAAHEN etc. 

B, EXPLOITATION I 

Deep Sea Production to 18,350,000 40% 7,340,000 
1 ,000 metres I 

' COMITE D' ETUIES PETIDLIERES 
MARINES ' 

Pump down tool for "SEAL" 1, 341 ,ooo 35% 469,350 
Intermediate Syst~~ (SIS) 

I SEAL LTD. 

Fiowline and pipeline 9,272,000 
diverless connection 

35% 3,245,200 

SEAL LTD • 

.. . . ,,, . ' . . . . . . . ...... ..... 
I " ' .. .. . . . 

.J. 

\ ...... ~ 



SEAL IIJ.'D. 

Remote-conti'Qlled aepar.&ion 
and traDBper pumpirlc· a7at-....... , ....... . 
SEAL LTD. 

SEAL "ul tiraate a)'Bt•" well~ . 
head'·· 

SEAL LTD. 

-a-

' ' 

' -l~ ~ j ~ > -

·, \ : t _· 

' ' . ·' ~ . 
. '·,·,· •. ';·-

' ! . ; ' . .~ ......... 

·· Automated eubaea· W&llheacl ·'' ·· · • ·2,-281,600· · · · · ~ "),_ ·· 
TECNOMAll!lSpA 

' Research into the exploit-
ation ot heav.r oil depoai ta 
in the Adriatic 

AGI~HELL 
,, 

.. Acquisition ot •· piooductiOii 
technique for the exploit
ation of ~ep aea deposit• 
of h7drocarbona 

.. , LAmo-EPD&-ATICilfS 

Remote-controlled subaaa 
handling device 

WINN TECHBOLOG!' L'l'D. 

Development and c0118tNctiOD 
of an underground. reaervoi~ 
in a salt dome tor storaca 
of liquified natural iaa · .: 
(IBG) 

II.JHRGAS 

960,000 I '' ,JI....J . ' lfAI10 

i ' . ' .. . , ... 

,i 

1.1,1250 .. 

1,062,600 

. . . 798 t 560 ... : 

.. 1,262,073 
>' 

.·. 

960,000 

''· •· ... • 11# 

' ·. . 

,,· J 

1.. ... t 

.. Subaea cNde oil ,.to~ 

'l'ECBOIWII!: SpA 
I 

,~ ______ ._ __ ._ ________ ~··_'_··--~-------·--_._: -;-~;~.;~~~:~~:.~:.~:-;.~~:~.::~~~--;~.if.~~::·~· •..• ! .. ..J 
I , . . ·' . ~ •,' . · . 

..... ,. ................... n .. , .. - .... ,.,. • ..,.,~::.;.. .. OWe;~ ... ··l·?~--·•?f'.'·.~•-• .... ~j._,~;.~~~~~~·.:..,.._...;.,.~ , . .. : 
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Research into the utilization 2,072,000 30% 621,600 
of underground petroleum 
reservoirs for the storage of 
liquid and/or gaseous 
hydrocarbons 

AGIP 

Cryogenic underground storage 2,540,000 30% 762,000 
of liquified natural gas in a 
rock structure 

GIDSTOCK 

D. TRANSFQRT 

Deep sea steel pipeline 12,720,000 30% 3,816,000 
CO!ITTE D' ETUIES PETROLIERIDS 
MARINES 

Deep sea pipe-lSJTing 3, 12~ ,464 30% 937,339 
TECNOI~RE SpA 

Leying of a eubsea pipeline 7,396,125 300; 2,218,837 
in the Straits of Messina 

SNAM Sw\ 

Laying of a subsea pipeline 19,895,000 25% 4,973,750 • between Sicily and Tunisia 

SNAM SpA 
. 

TOTAL 125,915,111 42,503,159 



,mNEX IIA 

The first phase of the implementa·Uon of the Regulation included a project 

in the field of prospecting for hydrocarbons designed to improve seismic 

measu~ing and processing equipment. 

Under this project an apparatus was developed for transmitting the seismic 

signals picked up by geophones in the field via a simple t\'To-coro cable, 

instead of the usual cable with some fifty cores; this device picks up 

signals at the rate of 125 per milliaeoond or 250 signals per 2 milli

seconds or 500 per 4 milliseconds - inwtead of the usual maximum of 96 

signalo per millisecond - and prepares them for interpretation, using a 

small field process computer. '!'he project is a few months behind schedule 

and expected to be completed early in 1977. It will considerably 

facilitate the geophysicists' field work and lead to improved interpretation 

of the measurement data. 

Two projects were concerned in particular with improving offshore drilling 

techniques. The first involved fitting the ship "Petrel" with drilling 

equipment, making it one of the most modern drillships in the world. This 

drill ship completed its first tes·t drilling off Gabon in relatively 

shallow water- about 170 metres - in the summer of 1976 and will shortly 

start drilling deposits at a depth of more than 400 metres below the 

surface, increasing to 600 metres. 

The second project ooncerns the development of optimum components of a 

drilling system for use on deposits as deep as 1,000 metres under the sea. 

This includes not only the improvement of eynamic positioning, as · 

installed and tested on the drillship "Petrel" at depths of as much aa 

600 m, but also the development and testing of conventional anchors· to hold 

a drillship or a drilling rig with cables or chains, and the development 

of improved risers between the wellhead on'the sea-bed and the ·drillship 

or drilling platform on the surfaceo 

.;. 
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The reaul ts have so tar been pod. When the worit is completed 1 t ia 
expected that the various · element& of 4rillinc. equipment U.ated w.l.ll be ' 

availabl• tor drilling' at creat de.J)ths . uncter .water. . . 

As reprds extraction techniques, equipment tor extrad:ion from submar:l.ne· 

deposits ia being ·48wlopad in tour projects. The fi:rat scheme oonoema 

an ext'l'aetion s7at• tor use 1lt · depths of u much u 60o •tree iD1 tiall7 
and 40wn to 1;000·1Mtrea on ·completion of a ·further project·. It includes- · 

the . improvement of . a pmbal.-110\U'lted. ooilection unit Ol'l the ..... bed at> .. 

depths .et· u llh1oh as 200 m to fit it ·tor use at depths down: to 600 ·m, the· 

d.eveloplll8nt of an intezmecliate atorage oonta:i.Der for the crude oil· 

e:rlraoted before loac11nc itlto· ships and the d.8velopment et all the other 

elements of a t'elilot...O·ontrolled extraOtiOD aystem installed OD the sea-bed1 . ' 

· 'in'ClUcliJ~« the })I'OOeilses Md equiJ)Ilent for its installation, operation and 

maintenance. The .tirat prototne of this equipment is ourrentl7 iD 

. operation oft Gabon. It waa t~aported to. the field and inatalled on the 
·'. ' . . ·;,, 

sea-bed without ditficul ty. The equipimt is· to b~ tested. at the end of . . . ' . 
1976·cm three drillinp • 

. ;. 

In the ·seoona prOjeot···a bloW-out preventer wu' dewlo,.cfwbi~h :l~ set OD the 
. . \ 

· sea,.obed. and. operated 'b7 remote-control. .''It' is at· present installed in a 

~orth ~"a cilf'i.,ld. ··Testing is due to start before the end. ot 1976. On 
. . ~ . 

the suco~sstul completion ot these tests, the ·induatr,r will have a remote-

controlled wellhead which can be used in 'any depth ot water' tor the ., · 
l • ' I • 

eXtractiOn of' 01"\ld.e. 0~ &Dd natUral gas. Divers are not' requirec;\ tor 
. ·~ith~r.installation or operati~n. 

i· 

• . ' ·• . • • J· 

. The third Jn'Ojeot is airlled. at de~loping a ·remot.-oontrolled blo~t; . 
.:" ·prewttter Which can'·be''used at 'depths d.owz:l to 600' at BO ihat the .·· · 

·aeasuNtaent··val.uas fl'Om the' wllhead and the··.OOI8i81'lcl .. s~s ·tl'OIIl.the ·. 

produCtiOn piatforaa can b8 tran8mi tted and 1'8~~~~ &ooUt:t~allJ: or;' it . 
the acou8tio &7Btem bNab c!own, eleQtrloall7. 1

' ·~ aoowltio traDslai~aion 
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system is designed for use in depths of water dow to 600 m with a range 

of up to 8 km between the wellhead and the control panel on the surface. 

Laboratory experiments carried out to date on a small prototype and tests 

in the Ionian Sea to investigate the transmissibility of sound signals have 

yielded satisfactory results. They are being continued with tests on an 

industrial-scale prototype. If the project is successful, it will provide 

the industry with another solution to the remote-oontrolled operation of 

blow-out preventers. 

In the fourth project a process and equipment are being developed for the 

remote-controlled connection of pipelines within undersea and sea-bed 

extraction systems. 

In the offshore sphere both extraction and drilling equipment is being 

built on platforms, which are supported on structures which are either set 

on the sea.-bed or held in place by gravity. Even in depths of as much as 

200 metres, these are among the large&t and most difficult constructions 

man has ever undertaken. 

One company has investigated the question of how beet to incorporate these 

units into a. comprehensive scheme of detection and extraction of crude oil 

from unde!'-sea deposits. All the major types supported <?n ste~l. 

structures were examined; for two seleoted types specific sol~tions.were 

found which are sui table for use in depths down to 200 metres of water.. : 

Work is in progress as the project continues. on bases for these rigs for 

use in depths down to 300 metres of water and under the difficult environ- ... 

mental condi. tions of the North Sea. In the final phase. of.this project, 

this development work extends also to a new floating platform anohored·t~ 

the sea-bed. 

·.;. 
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·Another ·c~~PMY :ts· .dewiopilig ... ~: ~riict~- oil. ~~t~e~ with a ma.rlmU. 

· · .. capaeii7 b't HiO',ooO m3~ ·: irha'·Pc;'s~ibilit;y is also being inve~tigated under 
' • • • ' • • • ••• ~ • \o • ' • 

, · · · ·. this project ·or dewlopi.Dg the roof ot the tanic to support a production 
. . ' ' . . ' ., . . . ' 

.. · ·· platfom. · 'Th~ ~outcome"·ot ·-this project Will be a turther element in the 
. . . .. . t . '. .. . • • 

'. ,· .. ·: ' ~ systebl or extracting' oil 'f'r()m deposits at' depths down to 300 metres 1mder 
, • . . . . . . . .· ... , .. r :~· .. ... ,: . \ .1.. · . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . 

·· · the eea. · ... 

Another project in the field of storage aims at developing facilitie~.for 

:· . '·the stora.!e· of liciUefied n~tural' gas at very low tempe~atures - about 1~0c 
below· sero - in caverns; pilot-scale trials are envisaged~ In view of 

the increasing role of liquid natural gas for the Communi tyt s natural gas 

., supplies• this project will produce a Valuable addition to the · 
'• ! ' .., ' I 

conventional method o:( storing gas in containers on the surface' • . · , : . . . 

' · · ·:·· 'l'he ~·one project relating t~ the storage of petroleum or 'natural gas in an 

t : ' oJ)$rattorial' oiitield will - . if successful '- yiel_d valuable results for the 

secondarr processes too. When the hydrocarbons pwriped in are recovered, 

some ot the oil present· .in :the deposit which OamlOt otherwin be extracted . . . . . ~ . . 
so quicld7 should~~ reoovered.with it. 

. . .· • ' •• t.'• •. '! 

Heavy crude ·oi't of high ·specific ~eight and high viscosity can be extracted 

· · ·. · only ~der :h.Voiirabl& deposition conditions with the existing methods. 
•• • 0 • ~ ' • • • • 

·Resources of sewral hUndred million tonnes have 'boen proven and these are. 

·· ~'' ·~copized as unsid table to~' eXtre.ction fo~. teobnic8.1. or economic reasons 

·· · · ::. ' ··and s() haw not ·been tS:pped; ' these resourco~ inciude s9me under the ·sea-

, · · ' -bed.·. ·'Under·· ·e»te project'• t1t0 petroleum firms are developiDg a process 

' ··.for 'extrabttbg a ~17 bea.v t,Pe of oil from an ottsho;. deposit · and 

carrying out pilot stucH;es. It this research proves succe_sstul, the 

field ooncerued will be exploited and will thus contribute to the 

Communi t;y' s supplies. Other tiel&, containing similar resources could 

follow. 

Since in Ncent years a series ot field8 of oil an4 gas has been discovered · 

ill the CODIIIIUfti t:r•a oorrtizumtal shelf, and one 1., to be IJxpl.oi ted, efforts 

are concentrating on 8llii1U"1Dg that the oil and gy Ja., as lar aa. 

possible, transported b7 pi;pe:U.IM. ' With the aiel 
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of experience gained in other production areas such linos in the 

Community have hitherto been laid in shallow water at depths of down to 

200 metres and high costs have been accepted as inevitable. 

Experimental pipelines are being laid in an attempt to solve the problems 

connected with laying pipelines· in the deeper waters of the Straits of 

Messina and the Sicilian Channel in depths down to 600 m. If the teste 

prove successful from the technical point of view, all the prerequisites 

will be met for l~ng the pipeline for supplying the Community with 

natural gas from No"rth Africa.. 

Two projects are designed to develop improved and completely new techniques 

for laying pipelines at depths down to 1,000 m under the sea. Moreover, 

one of these projects, which is being carried out by oil companies aims at 

developing processes for the repair of pipelines on the sea-bed. 

The use of all the above-mentioned equipment in the offshore field 

requires strict observance of underwater procedures and work with a small 

but nevertheless significant expend.i ture of energy. Divers can operate 

at deiths of more than 200 metres only on certain conditions. So far, 

attempts have been made in particular to replace divera by manned or 

unmanned submersible craft and diving bells. In one project, however, an 

unma:nned underwater tracked vehicle is being developed which can be 

operated by remote control in any depth of water and can perform tasks of 

a fairly high degree of intricacy. 
'I 

2. Brief description of the projects in the second phase: 12]5, 1276 and 1917 

Two proj eta are concerned with the further development of seismio methods 

of prospecting for hydrocarbon deposits. One of these project_s relates ,to 

prospecting for under-sea deposits and the other to methods of detecting 

.J. 

• 
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:. 'f "~• • - 'I ,'" .. '., • ~ .... ~, 
,· . .' • l . ' . 

deposita l)'irlg deep clown below 'hick.~~ ~t strata• 
if .J 1 fo, 

The knowled&e of the ~Ohanio&l properties ot the. sea-bed required for 

~1~ pl&tforma,_ containers and oth,r atl'I1Cturea on th& sea-bed is · 

be~ gatned thi"'Ugb testa on core samples. .Direct teats of this kind· 

oan be supplemented b7 aaioroae1smic · mea.aurementa and the -an8lpia thereof •. 

one ·pJ."'ject aims to dewlop these. methods. further.· . . . ' ' ' . • !'' ',t 

. ' . . 
The r&JH..dl7~ewloping teOh!ioiogy ot drilling at .sea md i_ts. progress in. 

other areas outside the Communi t;r is to be applied under another project to_ . 

the devel!t of tbe·- latest drilliDB equipmebt tor dri~l8hips tor the · 
Oommunit7 il indnstrr. The project will pl'OV:lde 'the EIO· petroleum 

_industl7 th the JBOst advanced drillahip, able to operate 'in water dowi1 

to 1,000· ~t~s depths.• J • 't I' . ' 

Five projects ~~1 de~lop modem production techniques; n~w floating and 

anchored steel or ooncre:te platforms are to be designed. As regards the 
• , .; r • .\ • ' 

ficating, anchored SJBtema, -the aim is to <Jevelop; pl&ttorms Which ·can be 

mowd ~l~t-ivei;r-~aail;r t~m one depoeit to· another so that smaller 

fields, which would otherwise, not )law been· ecottomioall;r wol'lcable, aq be 

exploited •. 

Two projects are concemed w1 th designing_ mobile platforms equipped with 

facilities tor liquef71-Dg natural gas on the spot, .again for the working 

of smaller, otherwise unwodcable, gas deposits or for the utilisation ot 

_ th~ gas extracte~ with the· petroleum fl'OIIl »ela~~~~7 l~ .oil '1iel·d8. }. :· .• 
' ' \ . . 
··'On~Fj,rOjeot ·ia ·&,atgned to· t~ilitate the exploitation of onl;r small gas 

f~elds·.b7. U&i~ the natural ·gas produced to generate cUrrent. and 
t1'8ll8porting it to the 'coast as a high-Voltage d. c. current.· _:.' 

.. '-. 
Another area of sismtioance in the search for hydrocarbons tor the 

COIDIIIWli t7 - an area otteri.Dg go~cl prospects tor oil. and gas - is a large 

part of the Arctic md Borih Atlantic reBion where ioe is a major hazard. . 

Here oquipaent OD the ae&-bed CaD be endangered 'b7 iceberp .in shallow 

water, and in deeper water, the· risers between the tloatiltc _inatal.latiOD& 
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on the surface and fixed installations on the scar-bod c·an be destroyed by 

floating ice. Production techniques designed for ice-free areas have to 

be adapted to these different environmental conditions. This is the 

purpose of one project. 

The anchoring of all floating drilling and production platforms is of 

paramount importance for their safety and efficiency. As depths 

increase, the limitations of existing systems will prevent the use of the 

corresponding floating structures. Yet even within these limits 

improve•ent of the automatic adjustment of anchoring systems to changing 

winds and currents can make their use safer. 

with this. 

One project is concerned 

Four companies are. to develop ne\-J secondary processes in connection with 

their projects. Two of them are developing microemulsions to increase 

the effect of flooding with water and one is concentrating on the use of 

heat. The fourth project, if sucocsaful, will make it possible to 

extract crude oil from finely-faulted limestone deposits, which have 

hitherto been economically unworkable. 

Under one project, ·the possibilities of extracting crude oil from shale 

oil deposits are being developed. 

The second project is developing modem equi.PJlent for taking core samples, 

to be installed oh board a service ship. 

The third project concerns new methods for investigating the mechanics of 

the sear-bed. 

.;. 
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Cont~ the development ot the underwater tracked vehicle, the same 

firm is in the second thre ... 7Ul" phase, . desianing a.cldi tional. advanced 

equipaent. 

Two projects ooncer.n the development ot submersible oratt for underwater 

work and observation~- · · Otie of them is desi&fting a small. su.blllersible with 

sophistiCated equipaent 'whiCh can be used in· depths down to 1,000 metres. 
The seoon~· jJrojeot ~ at developing a pareut ship tthioh in bad weather 

can c&rey on the work or tile· submarines as· a seai-eubmersible• 

One project ailllB at a substantial improvement ot existing. television 

equipment tor underwater observation. 

One project is servi.Dg to bring about a (urtl;ler improvement in techniques 

of 18\Ying pipelines in ~ep water. 

. ' . 

Flexible pipelines oan do muoh to_ simplify the construction and operation . . . . . ' 

of underwater extraction systems. Under one projeot further work i~ to 

be done on a nexible pipeline alroad.Y tested and in widespread use· in 
small ancl medi\ua diamete-rs,. -to increase the _diameter. In ~ second 

project, a oompletel7 new s.JStem of flexible pipel~s tor th~ transport 

ot ~drooarbons wit~ production systems 1Dlclel'Water is to be designed • 
. .. : '~.' . . ' .. - :. ·. .·· , .. ,, . '. ~ ,_ 

· The puJ:1!0" · ot one project is to -develop insula:tecl pipelines_ tor :the .. 

short-range traaaport ot liquid natural gas. 
,':,: . . ! . ' ~ • ' '•J: f. • .. •I I 
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For all water vehicles in service under the surface, it is advisable in 
• certain circumstances to generate current inside the vehicle under the sea, 

instead of transmitting current from the surface by cable. The main • 

technique available is the fuel cell. In one project, a high-capacity 

fuel cell is to be ~eveloped and tested. 

For delicate operations under the water's surface and in bad weather, 

equipment which reduces the effects of the movement of the sea could be 

of great use. In one project, a device is being developed and teste.d 

which can considerably reduce the effects of wave movements. 

Under one project a new method for storing petroleum in caverns was to be 

developed, which would also be suitable for use in difficult work 

conditions t but the applicant undertaking has cancelled this progranune. 



·sUPPORl' GRANTED FOR COMMUNITY PROJECTS --- - .~--~--~--------IN THE HY.pftO.C,,..A;;.;;;;ROO.......,NS......,..SE..,C..,.TO;.,;;,.o;;;.R 
.. , FUR THE PERIOD 1975/1211 

--- i 
PROJECrt I SUPPORT 

I 
Investment Rate of 
during the support 
period 
1975/1977 
(in u.a.) 

I 

A. ZXPLORATION ....,..._..., 

Study of particular problems 3,888,950 35% 
involved in seismic 
pr.ospecting at sea 

GERI'H-CGG 

Research into methodologies 5,280,000 35% 
and geophysical techniques 
related to particularly 
complex geological 
situations 

AGIP-CGG 

B. DRILLING 
I 

Design and development of 3, 7o8,000 40% 
nel"' drilling equipment for 
a dynamically positioned 
drill ship 

BEN OJECO LTD. 

c. PRODUCTION SYSTEMS AND 
PROCESSING OF HYDROCARBONS 

Exploitation of oil and 2,4-16,000 40% 
gas fields in deep waters 
using floating platforms 

TECNOMARE SpA 

• 

ANNEX III 

Amount in I 
u.a. 

1' 361,133 I 

1,848,000 

1,483,200 

966,400 
•. 
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Intermediate aricl de~p. sea· · .~ -4, 4231000 -~· 

production platform. .. ..... . \ .. : . _ 

VIOJCEK) LTD.· \- .. 1
•• ... ~·.~.. • •. 

• .. 1 I 

Research and development . 6,6721000 ·. 4f11, 
pro~ect. tor p~~~ti.~. 9.f-... ,.,. .... ,~ ... , ... ,.·~ ·-. ~ .. ~ ....... , .. , ... .- .. 

. • oil alid gas troDi deep ·' 

2,668,800 

' 
waters .. · ...... · ·- ~·- ·• · ··· .. ... ..... ... . . ~. ,., ... .,. ..... - .. , f"' ..... ••• ~ • 

TAYLOR l«>>DB>W Ul'D. 

Novel offshore production 11,,640,000 4o,C 
system ., : 

• BP.\.TRADIIf'Q. 00. . .... · · ,.... ........... .... ··· .......... " ...... · · .. ,. ...... · 

Offshore prodUction 
system ("ExboT' project) 

FlmzMAil JOX & PAM'QRS 

Production offshore in 
Arotio aones . 

GERI'H ., 

Separation processes 

BP TRADING CO. 

Mobile offshore natural 
gas liquification plant 

1,800,000 

5,707,000 

' 
; 

1 '130.000 
. I 

1,429r370 

.. 
,. 

4orJ; 
'. 

. ' ''···' . ' 
" 40% -~· 

' 

4~ 

' '• . 

2,282,8oo 

,,. 

452,000 
.... ' 

;;· 511,748 
,, 

•'>« 

PREUSSAG AG i .. 
... 

LJ'G and methanol 
production on platforms 

SALZGIT'l'ER AG 

LllG loading arm 

DAVID BH>WB VOSPER LTD. 

Mobile platform for 
power generation using . 
the gas production of 
small oil fields 

JEUTSCBE BABCOCIC & 
WILCOX AG I 

' 1 t 6)4, 700 .. I 

2,490,000 

2,8oo,,oOo 
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Development of an .. . 1 .• soo,ooo .. ' ~. . . 35% . 6 30 t ()()()' 
: 

automated mooring system 

WHARrON ENG. CO. LTD. 

D. SECONDARY RECOVERY 
lNCLUDING OIL SHALES 

Improved crude oil product- 1,492,000 40% 596,800 
ion and treatment 

BP TRADING CO. 
\ '• .. 

Project of a pilot micrO- 3,500t000 40% 
~ 

1 ,400,000 
emulsion and polymer flood 
in the Ch&teaurenard 
reservoir 

GERI'H 

Development of heavy oil 1, 385,000 40% 554,000 
production processes in the 
Federal Republic of Germany 

\'/INTERS HALL 

Hydrocarbon recovery from 11,665 t 745 40% 4,666,298 
chalk deposits ...... 

SHELL INTERNATIONAL 
' . 

Exploitation of.oil shale 353,000 4oofo 141,200 
deposits· 

GERI'H 
_. 

E. !lERVICE SHIPS 1 SUBMERSIBLES 
AND SOIL INVESTIGATION ' 

Geotechnical studies of sea 197,000 40% . 78~800 
bed and subsoil in deep 
water conditions . ' . ' 

.~ '. I .. •-. 

CGG-SERCEL 

Specialized service ship 3,508,196 ·.~ 1 ,052,459 
for offshore soil ; 

investigation 

PREUSSAG AG 

,. 
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Soil investigati~ in 
the North Sea 

FUOJO-CESCO 

A s~bmerged vehicle tool 
s~tem · 

WINlf TECHNOLOGY L'l'D. 

' . ' 

Desisn and· construction of · 
a submarin• vehicle tor work 
and inspection operati~ 
("Telesub") 

TECBOMA&E ~A 

Service ship for &Ubmeraibles 
BI'IJICD.PHYSIK 

Subsea viewing and 
visualization syat• 

R~I OWSB>BE .SlS'l'DB L'1'D . ., 

' 
Swell damper to protecti 
offshore iDatallatiODS · 
BERJ.'D' & CX>. 

.... 
New technology for pipe- 1 
lqing at sea 
B>tfmuEs 

H~ TRANSPORTATION BY PIPES · • 
Development ~t a flexible 

.... 

i pipeline abd 1a,1r~g;. littillc 
and repair teolmiquea tor 
deep waters 1 

COFLEXIP , 
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High pressure hoses for 1,651·,200 35% 577,920 
l , 

transport and exploitation 
of underNater hydrocarbons I 

\. ' . j .. 

I 

STAN!lARD TELEPHONES & 
Cl.BLts LTD. 

Cr;yl>genic pipeline for LNG 1,920,000 30t/o 576,000 
transportation 

or.miUM TECHNIQUE DES 
TP.li.NSPORTS PAR PIPELINES 
(O.T.P.) 

I. R'·"l'8R GENERATION IDWER THE 
-~- -.. ..-......... 
S.t~A I ·--
Development of fuel oell s 2,441,000 30% 732,300 
as autonomous energy 
sources underwater 

ALSTHOM 

J. STORAGE 

Study on cavern storage 1,143,500 30% 343,050 
BP TRADING CO. I 
TOTAL 103,332,934 .38, 448,635 
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